REMINDER Early Assembly and Finish Time—Next Week
Next week is the last week of Term. School will finish at 2:30 pm and as a result the final Assembly for the Term will start earlier at 1:30 pm.

Responsible Pet Ownership
Our thanks to Mrs Marsland who organised a visit from Responsible Pet organisation to our three junior classes. The children really enjoyed meeting Sasha the dog and learning how to be good pet owners.

Drama Performance
What a day we had yesterday. An absolute triumph!! More next week.

Principal for the Day
Local MLA Chris Couzens was at the school all day yesterday as part of the national Principal for the Day scheme. Mrs Couzens has been a great supporter of our school and particularly enjoyed watching all the drama performances. She said she could see why we will be looking forward to a bigger gymnasium as part of our new school. The actual new building is scheduled to start in the early part of next year and Mrs Couzens is taking a keen interest in seeing it all happen as soon as possible.
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Harry Wells
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Isaac Wilson

Super Student Award
Super Student certificates were awarded to Jireh Rotana, Kylie Ashman-Howell, Hope Tomek and Katrina Howell. Congratulations.

Principal’s Award
Last week our Principal Award winners were Amelia Marshall, Aaron Dean and Arama Rotana Brewer-Barnes. What a fantastic group of brilliant students. They all try their hardest to follow our three school values every day.

You’re a Star Student Award

New School Hoodies
Our new school hoodies with the brand new logo have arrived! We have sizes 6 to 16, all for a price of $36.00. Please try on the size before you buy.

Just Brass Concert
A reminder to Just Brass families that the end of term concert is on next Thursday, September 15 at 5.30pm at the Salvation Army, 180 Francis Street, Belmont.
All Welcome.

Also, there are 4 places available for Term 4 for students in grades 3 to 5 only. Enquire at the Office.

ScienceWorks Excursion
Grade DN had a great day in Melbourne last week at ScienceWorks courtesy of the Ardoch Foundation who paid for the Bus and the children’s entry costs. All had a fantastic time. They had many exciting stories to tell and will be inspired to work with their new Lego Robotics kits, also provided by Ardoch.